
                                                                                                  

 
Press Release  

 

Priyasri Art Gallery is delighted to announce ‘Matirèal’ 

An amalgamation of Mind Matter Material. 

Exhibiting dynamic emerging and established artist  

facilitated by Roshan Chhabria. 

 

Duration – 3 October, 2022 – 9 October, 2022 

Time : 11:00am to 7:00pm 

 

Venue: Kamalnayan Bajaj Hall & Art Gallery, Bajaj Bhavan, 226 Nariman Point, 

Mumbai - 400021 

 

 

Participating Artists –  

 

1 Akshata Mokashi 

2 Vruddhi Patel 

3 B. Vamsi 

4 Manali Shroff 

5 Meenakshi 

6 M.Thamshangpha 

7 Raka Panda 

8 Rumit Donga 

9 Roshan Avnekar 

10      Anasuya Mohapatra  



                                                                                                  

 
11      Sanayvi Naik  

12      Snehal Kashikar  

 

 

“The ‘medium’ mediates”. It translates artists’ ideas, messages or impulses 

connecting their skill and sensibility with constant expectations of personal and 

societal whirlpool of aspirations, and concerns. 

 

MATIREAL brings together artworks in which conscious material choice, quite 

un-orthodox,  has become a means of the artists’ expression, challenging the 

notion that certain materials are unsuitable for art. It charts the journey of 

material exploration, as they break the barriers of different languages and 

concepts, making every communication and dialogue possible. 

Through this exhibit, we hope to discover new horizons in contemporary art, 

revealing the capacity for experimentation is almost endless, and it is what 

keeps the art growing. 

 

About Priyasri Art Gallery 

Priyasri Art Gallery is a contemporary art space located on the seafront in 

Madhuli, Worli. Founded in 2004, Priyasri Art Gallery has been responsive to 

the evolving language of art and is nurturing a gamut of artistic practices and 

expressions. The gallery is dedicated to its role of exhibiting modern, 

contemporary and experimental artworks. Besides being committed to 

promote young artistic talent, the gallery represents veteran artists such as 

Akbar Padamsee and Jogen Chowdhury. Priyasri  

 

Art Gallery also provides artists with a studio facility in Baroda called 

AQ@Priyasri. The artist studio in Baroda has been providing space and housing 

for young artists since 2003. It has recently launched a separate printmaking 

practice wing. 

 



                                                                                                  

 
Social media handles - 

 

1. Facebook:  Priyasri Art Gallery 

2. Instagram: @priyasriartgallery 

3. Twitter:  @artgallery42 

4. Linkedin: Priyasri Art Gallery  

5. Website:  www.priyasriartgallery.in / www.priyasriartgallery.com   

 

Best Regards, 

Team Priyasri Art Gallery 

AQ@Priyasri - The Artist Studio 


